PHARMTECH 2019 INCREASES THE PRESENCE OF BUYERS AND INTERNATIONAL PROFESSIONALS

Milan, October 2018 – Pharmintech, the international event organized every three years by BolognaFiere Group and dedicated to technologies for the Life Science sector, is scheduled in Bologna in 2019, from April 10th to 12th, turning the spotlight on the drug industry system and technological affinities such as nutritional, biotech, medical devices and personal care products.

Innovation, research, technology and future trends will be the main issues of Pharmintech, with the aim of representing the international excellence of the sector, becoming the reference point for the EMEA area, the African continent and Asia. Italy has recently earned the first place as pharmaceutical producer in Europe, overtaking Germany in production, with 30 billion euros in value, 44 considering the whole industry, and 2.7 billion euros invested in production, research and development, for activities with a high rate of innovation. This is the result of the processing and packaging technologies that have contributed to the development of a unique know how.

Pharmintech offers specific contents to attract selected international buyers, with the support of the Ministry of Economic Development, UCIMA and in collaboration with ITA - Italian Trade Agency. In concert with the exhibiting companies, target markets have been identified, with a particular focus on the countries of the Mediterranean area, and the possibility for a further development. Buyers from Egypt, Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya, India, Israel, Morocco, Mexico, Nigeria, Poland, Portugal, Russia, Spain, Switzerland, Tanzania, Turkey and Uganda are being invited to Bologna.

PHARMTECH
Pharmintech is the reference event for the Life Science sector organized by BolognaFiere. The conjunction with Cosmofarma - scheduled from 12 to 14 April - will bring together in Bologna both supply chain and finished product professionals and companies of the pharmaceutical, biotech, nutritional and cosmeceutical sectors, for a 360° view of the manufacturing and distribution system.

The 5th edition of the fair, held in 2016, saw the participation of over 300 exhibiting companies, representing the entire supply chain.

For further information, http://www.pharmintech.it/eng/home